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G The BG News
Bowling Green, Ohio

Wednesday, July 8, 1992

Volume 74, Issue 153

Football
star cited
for rape,
battery

jammin' Out

The week
in weather
Cloudy and sunny:
Wednesday, a mixture of
clouds and sunshine with a
chance of showers and
thunderstorms. Humid, with
a high in the mid-80s.
Chance of rain is SO percent.
A chance of showers and
thunderstorms Thursday
and Saturday, dry Friday.
Highs mainly in the 80s and
lows in the 60s. Chance of
rain Thursday is 60 percent.

Inside The News
Child's play:
The Student Recreation
Center is looking for participants for the 10th annual
Youth Fun and Fitness Program.
The program is geared at
children in grades one
through six and involves
tours of campus and the
community as well as games
and swimming.
J See page four.

On campus
The Olympic track:
Bowling Green track star
Todd Black just missed a
spot on the Olympic track
team. Black placed ninth in
the semifinals of the
800-meter run. The top eight
go to the finals. However,
Black has been selected to
the Olympic developmental
team. Currently, he is running in track meets
throughout Europe.

Retirement received:
The Student Recreation
Center Staff is inviting the
campus to join in a retirement reception in honor of
Terry Parsons.
The reception is scheduled for Wednesday, July 29,
from 3 to S p.m. at the Bowling Green State University
Ice Arena Lounge.

Outside campus
Scientist to speak:
As part of the University's
Upward Bound program, Julian Earls, director of the office of health services at
NASA's Lewis Research
Center in Cleveland, will
speak In room 1007 Business
Administration Building.
Earls is a physicist who
also has a master's degree in
environmental health and
earned a doctorate in radiation physics at the University of Michigan. He is a
graduate of the program for
management development
at Harvard Business School.
He was elected a member
of the National Black College Alumni Hall of Fame
and is the Founder of the
Development Fund for
Black Students in Science
and Technology.
The campus community is
welcome to attend the lecture.
Complied from staff and
wire reports.

The BG Newi/Todd SwanMB

Raspberry Jam, the last of the six bands featured at the 11th annual Portage Quarry Blowout on Saturday, rocks the audience.
_l see pictoral page three

See Calcagno, page Six.

Residence halls Budget cuts will hurt
lose front desks Different views and concerns on this crisis
by Theresa DeFranco
staff writer

byMaryWollord
staff writer
Editor's Note: This is the first of
a series of weekly stories of how
certain departments of the University will be affected by the
budget cuts.
Some University students may
be surprised this fall to find their
residence hall front desk closed
all year.
Five front desks are slated to
close in a consolidation effort
caused by budget cuts in the department of Residential Services.
The desks to be consolidated
are as follows: Ash
ley/Batchelder, Offenhauer
East/Offenhauer West, Compton/Darrow, Anderson/Bromfield and Chapman/Dunbar.
Five of the ten desks will remain open to serve as the front
desk for both of the adjoining
residence halls. Five desk clerks
will be displaced from their current positions, but may be moved
to other University departments,
said Bill Lanning, the director of
residence management.
The consolidation will require
"a lot of cooperation" among the
hall staff, Lanning said. "This is
the first time to my knowledge
that this has happened," he said.
Lanning doesn't know what problems will result from this new
situation. However, a computer
system linking hall managers to

each other and to the department
of residential services will be
used to maintain communication
between halls.
While the front desks will experience cutbacks, nightguard
coverage will remain the same.
"Safety of the students is really
important to me," Lanning said.
Rhonda Green, Ashley hall
manager, is prepared to have her
front desk closed this fall.
However, Green won't see cutbacks in her nightguard or resident advisor staff. "They're an
important part of residence hall
security," she said.
Lanning doesnt expect cuts in
the nightguard staff under the
current budget conditions. "We'd
have to be hit pretty hard before
that would happen," he said.

Traditional and nontraditional students, graduate students, faculty and parents are
on the receiving end of the
budget cuts, and all are expressing different views and
concerns.
This past April thousands of
students, faculty and supporters of Ohio state-funded colleges marched to the steps of
the state capltol building determined to make a difference.
They protested budget cuts to
higher education.
On June 30, Gov. George
Voinovich defended his plan to
cut state spending by $370 million, $224 million was aimed at
higher education.
Colleges and universities
around Ohio will be affected,
including this University.
An estimated 9 percent increase in tuition already has
been reported.
The Office of the Bursar estimates tuition for full-time
Ohio residents may increase to
$1667 and tuition for full-time
non-residents may increase to

$3664.
Part-time Ohio residents
may receive an increase to
$165 per credit hour, while
part-time non-residents may
have an increase to $355 per
credit hour.
Graduate students would
have tuition increases as well.
Tuition for full-time Ohio
residents in graduate school
may increase to $2169 and tuition for full-time non-residents
may increase to $4165.
A Increase to $202 per credit
hour may be added for parttime Ohio graduate students
and $392 for part-time nonresident graduate students.
John Holtzapple, a senior elementary special education
major, fears cuts in financial
aid.
"I'm kind of worried," Holtzapple said. "I rely totally on
financial aid"
Like Holtzapple, Jane Varney, a graduate student in the
Guidance and Counseling Program, has run into money problems.
"I've had to take out more
student loans because assistantshlps are harder to come

by."
Denise Ruch-Lallier, a nontraditional senior liberal studies major, believes it is "hard
enough as it is."
She fears a dim future for
colleges and universities if
drastic changes are not made.
"The higher education
system is going to collapse if
more and more people are excluded," she said. "Something
is going to give and there is going to be a larger lower class."
Ken Stiles, a professor of political science, says the cuts
will have an effect on the University.
"[The cuts] are one of those
short-sighted programs that
hurt everyone," he said. 'It
will be harder to attract students to the University and to
find faculty to provide the excellence every institution requires. Who's winning? Who's
losing? When students are lost,
spirit is lost. We lose our competitve edge," Stiles said.
Along with students and faculty, parents are also experiencing the results of the cuts.
See Reaction, page Five.

Preparing For College

Athletes, campers
utilize University
byMaryWollord
staff writer
You may think University residence halls lie vacant during the
summer months. However, the halls are home to quilters, counselors,
bridge players, athletes and many more.
The University provides food and housing to thousands of youths
and adults who come for specialized instruction in a variety of fields.
While Buckeye Boys' State is one of the University's best known conferences, it is only the tip of the iceberg.
The University runs a Summer Sports Camp program through the
athletic department which brings participants from Ohio and Michigan to learn new skills in fields such as baseball, cross-country, tennis and cheerleading.
Mel Mahler, assistant director of summer sports, said the sports
camps create a great situation for the athletes, the coaches and the
See Camps, page Five.

»

A Falcon football player has
been indicted for three counts of
rape by a Wood County grand
jury.
Senior inside
linebacker
Mike Calcagno
allegedly raped
and assulted a
female University student on
February 22.
Calcagno is
being charged
Calcagno
with rape, a
first degree
felony, sexual battery, a third
degree felony, and gross sexual
imposition, a fourth degree felony.
However, Clacagno's attorney,
John J. Callahan, has submitted a
motion for dismissal of the grand
jury's indictment, stating the
April term grand jury had dismissed the charges due to a lack
of evidence.
According to a memorandum
sent to Wood County Prosecutor
Alan Mayberry on Monday, Cal-

Thr BG NcwiflfrcsaTkomu

During the pre-rcglstratlon season, students and parents sit in front of the math science building
Monday. As they wait for the College of Arts and Sciences meeting, the pre-reglstered students study
their campus manual guides for their first semester of college.
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Geography should not
rule women's freedom
It's a lose lose situation.
Last week, Roe v. Wade was
technically upheld by a traditionally ultra-conservative Supreme Court turned
"moderate."
But was there really any turn at all
when the real ruling remains, limiting
the rights of women to make decisions
about their own bodies and really limiting Roe v. Wade ?
What needs to be examined are the
effects of the Court's decision: the
Court has upheld the rights of individual states to limit women's choice.
This means each state has the right to
make many different laws, rules and
regulations governing abortion, turning
a strong national issue into a matter of
regional geography.
Freedom and women's health should
not be subject to geography.
As Carolyn Buhl, executive director
of Preterm in Cleveland said: "The
court has announced its willingness to

allow women's health to be a matter of
geography. If you happen to live in a
state that will not protect your unencumbered right to an abortion, you are
out of luck."
Abortion is also an issue of each and
every politician up for re-election.
The traditional Republican ideals
have been based on less governmental
intervention, not more as is the case
with the recent court decision.
Of course, this 'non-government
intervention' principle was mostly applied to issues of the economy and business.
But now, when it comes to the issue of
abortion, the Republican party and its
presidential candidate (with his conservative Court) hypocritically support
more government intervention.
And voters should not support hypocritical candidates who limit women's
abilities to make their own health decisions.

Non-traditional students
should be accomodated
^^ omething is changing at
*—^ this university.
Slowly, but surely, a change in
the very structure of the student
body of the University is taking
place. The non-traditional
student population is evolving
into what could be termed the
largest minority group on
campus.
The numbers are increasing
each semester, and should
continue to increase well into the
future. If this university
continues to neglect its
non-traditional students, as it
does now, they could face the
prospect of losing them to
schools which serve them better,
and that would be a shame.
The University defines
non-traditional students as
follows: anyone 22 years old or
older attending part-time, and
anyone 23 years old or older
attending full time. Even though
these numbers fail to include
younger students who may hold
full-time jobs, you can still see
that a substantial number of
students fit this classification.
How many, you ask? Of the
14,427 students attending the
main campus in the spring of this
year, 3,806 fit into the
non-traditional category. That's
26 percent! When faced with
these numbers, and the
knowledge they will steadily
increase over the next few years,
some changes are going to have
to take place in how this
university deals with
non-traditional students.
Case in point. Let's say Jane
Doe works a full time job from
eight in the morning until four in
the afternoon. Jane lives in
Bowling Green, but works in

Norm VanNess

Toledo, commuting 45 minutes
each day to and from work. She
gets up at six am., gets home
around five p.m., eats dinner and
leaves home for her six p.m.
class at the University. If all Jane
had to do was attend class, all
would be fine and dandy. This,
however, is not the case.
Jane needs to get a picture I.D.
so she can check out books at the
library. SORRY, Jane, but I.D.
cards are issued only during
office hours, (nine to five, give or
take, depending on the office).
Jane needs to see her
counselor. SORRY, Jane, but
your counselor leaves the office
at four p.m.
Jane needs to buy books for her
class. SORRY, Jane, the
bookstore is closed. The library
is closed. The Registrar's office
is closed. Mr. Smith is only
available from 10 a.m. until two
p.m. Ms. Jones can only see you
during her lunch hour. (Does all
this sound familiar to anyone?)
The fact of the matter is that
Jane is out of luck, unless she
leaves work for a couple of hours
so she can drive to the campus
and get these things done. That
is, if her work allows her to
leave, and she can afford to lose
two hours wages, which most
non-traditional students cannot

do.
The heart of the argument is
that this school does nothing to
help students who attend,
primarily, part-time and in the
evenings. Believe me, I know.
I'm one of the "non'ers".
Maybe I should join the
"Non-Traditional Student
Organization" and express my
grievances. SORRY, Norm. They
conduct their meetings at two in
the afternoon.
I'm not saying these offices
have to add staff and hours to
accomodate me. Instead of
opening from, say, nine to five,
why not open from noon to eieht
one day a week?
The fact of the matter is that
non-traditional students have the
added responsibilities of jobs,
children and marriages to
contend with and do not need the
inconvenience of having to
continually juggle time to take
care of the administrative details
of their educations.
I pay (God knows) a lot of
money to attend this school and
would like to see some of my
dollars spent in ways that
accomodate me, and my
counterparts, so I can
concentrate on my studies and
not waste precious time chasing
paperwork from office to office.
I am tired of hearing "Sorry
(there's that word again), our
office closes at four."
Non-traditional student
enrollment will continue to grow.
And, whether or not this
university changes to
accomodate these students will
be a deciding factor in its future
success.
Norm Van Ness is a columnist
for The News.

by Jim
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Heterosexism must stop

1

Homosexuals are victimized by fear and ignorance

r

ONE IN TEN.
Statistically speaking, Martha P. Larson
one in ten people you know is
gay, lesbian, or bisexual,
according to the Kinsey Report;
current research indicates the
percentage may be even higher.
You, yourself, run into
homosexual people several times
during the average day, though
you may not know it. Up until
fairly recently, being gay was
something that had to be kept
secret ("in the closet"); yet now policies.
In actuality, most lesbians and
gays are beginning to assert
themselves as an oppressed gays do not have any interest in
having homosexual sex with
group of people.
straight people, just as straight
More and more people are people have little interest in
acknowledging their having heterosexual sex with
homosexuality every day and it gays.
If you believe this myth,
becomes clearer that
homosexuals are not going to just answer this: what makes you
"go away," (Homosexuality has think you're so attractive
been practiced since the anyway?
(3) "Homosexuality is evil
beginnings of recorded history,
because it goes against the Bible.
and it hasn't gone away yet).
AIDS, for instance, is God's way
So you'd better get used to it.
Heterosexism is the hatred of a of purging the earth of immoral
person because of her or his people."
sexuality, or the belief that
because someone has a certain
sexual orientation she or he is If you are really afraid of
somehow less of a person and
should be denied the same rights your children being
as anyone else. Like any other molested, the logical
"ism," (racism, sexism, classism)
heterosexism stems from fear. response is to refuse to let
This fear in turn is caused by your kids associate with
ignorance. Let's look at some of
these myths about gays that are straight men and insist the
used as defenses for Boy Scouts hire only
heterosexism.
homosexual Scout Leaders.
(1) "Gay men molest children. I
wouldn't trust my child with a
gay person." This argument has
been used by the Boy Scouts of
America to defend a policy of
First of all, being logical,
refusing to hire gay Scout thinking people, we know quoting
Leaders.
the Bible (or any religious text)
In reality, the majority of child to argue a point is both
molesters are heterosexual men. ineffective and irrational.
As far as the AIDS argument is
Like rape, child molestation is
not a sexual crime. It is an effect concerned, we now know that
of a deep and complicated AIDS is spread through
heterosexual sex as well and the
psychological disorder.
heterosexual population in our
Actually, if you are really age group is the largest-growing
afraid of your children being risk group for AIDS. Also, if
molested, the logical response is AIDS is God's punishment for
to refuse to let your kids homosexuality, how then do you
associate with straight men and explain that lesbian women are
insist the Boy Scouts hire only the lowest at risk group for
homosexual Scout Leaders.
contracting the disease?
(2) "If I am female and
(4) "Gay people made the
associate with lesbian women, or choice to be gay. It is their
male and associate with gay men, problem." Homosexuality is not a
these people will try to seduce choice. One's sexuality is
me." This myth has been used by something one is born with, like
the Department of Defense and one's race or gender.
ROTC to explain their anti-gay
When you think about this, it

t/ir# T*tss flftftttt
A

ffw summe*.

(5) "Homosexuality threatens
my role in our patriarchal
society." You will never hear
anyone say this out loud, but this
is one of the primary reasons
heterosexism exists.
In a patriarchial relationship,
the male is the dominant figure,
the oppressor, the one who
makes the majority of the
decisions. But homosexual
relationships jumble this concept
up.
In a male-male or
female-female relationship,
which one gets to make the
decisions? Which one cooks
dinner? Which one has the bank
account? Homosexuality calls
into question the typical
oppressor/oppressed gender
roles and threatens the
viewpoints of people who are
sexist.
Many people are afraid to
associate with gay people
because they think if they do,
they will be thought of as gay
themselves. By doing this, these
people are merely perpetuating
the stereotype by seeing
homosexuality as something to
be ashamed of. If you want more
information about the myths and
stereotypes concerning
homosexuality, the Lesbian and
Gay Information Line
(352-LAGA) is open on Mondays
and Wednesdays, 7-10 p.m. (No,
you do not have to be lesbian or
gay to call the Lesbian and Gay
Information Line). Also, the
Lesbian and Gay Alliance
(LAGA) meets 8:30 on Tuesdays
at UCF. (You do not have to be
lesbian or gay to go to LAGA
meetings either!)
Stop the ignorance - stop the
fear - stop the hatred. Educate
yourself. Seek the truth.
Martha P. Larson is a
columnist for The News.

—Chris Mead

FlatLife
af

really makes sense. Why would
somebodyenoose to be part of
one of the most oppressed social
groups on the planet?
The choice involved with
homosexuality is not the choice
whether or not to be gay. The
choice regards "coming out"
(telling friends and family that
you are gay). In my opinion, this
is one of the bravest and most
admirable choices a gay person
can make. I have heard
numerous "coming out stories"
from my homosexual friends and
believe me, it is an extremely
difficult situation.
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Independence Day 1992

The BG Ncws/Todd Swan ion
Phil Wicks of Napoleon shows his spirit during the Portage Quarry's 11th annual fourth of July blowout.

The BG NewtfJeff RadcllfTe
Standing atop "The Killer Cooler #7," Andy McElwaln
of Cleveland, Ohio waves the stars and stripes for all to
see during the closing hour of the 11th annual Portage
Quarry Blowout on July 4th.

ii jr.
Tara Johnson of Columbus jumps at the opportunity to do her thing on the sand.
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The BGNeoi/Jerr RadcllfTe
The crowd mingles at the Portage Quarry's annual fourth of July
blowout.
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YOUR ASSURANCE OF QUALITY

BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY IS IN CLASS.
Excitement and adventure is the course description, and Army ROTC is the name. It's the one college elective that builds your self confidence, develops your leadership potential and helps you take on the challenges
of command.
There's no obligation until your junior year, so there's no reason not to try it out richl now.
TAKE MILITARY SCIENCE 101 THIS SEMESTER
• 2 elective credit hours
• Interesting exciting training
• No obligation
• Several convenient sections to choose from

i BLUE RIBBON PHOTO i
FILM DEVELOPING • CAMERAS • VIDEO
Ph. 353-4244

157 N. MAIN B.G.

(ACROSS FROM UPTOWN)

ARMY ROTC
TIE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COtJlSE TOO CAM TUX

CONTACT ARMY ROTC • 372-2476

151 MEMORIAL HALL
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Rec youth program fades

Very studious

Enrollment is down for annual Fun and Fitness event
around campus where they did
hands-on activities," said Lauren
Mangili, assistant director for
the program. "They loved the
swimming," she added.

by Heather McQulller
staff writer
The second session of the 10th
annual Youth Fun and Fitness
Program will be canceled if an
increase in interest is not shown
by today.
Sponsored by the Student Recreation Center, the program is
for children in grades one
through six. It provides its participants with several activities
including tours of the campus
and community, games and
swimming.
The first session of the program ended July 3.
"The children enjoyed the trips

The BC Ni »>'l i n-s.-i Thomas

Senior Gwen Johnson lounges out on Mosley Hall Monday as she prepares herself for her discussion
group on socialism.
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the coupon below
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Mail To
Student Financial Assistance Center
3137 W. Central Avc. Suite 8950
Toledo. Ohio 43606
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NO OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE
OUR OFFICE POLICY
IF YOU HAVE QUALIFYING HEALTH INSURANCE
THAT COVERS CHIROPRACTIC CARE. WE WILL ACCEPT WHATEVER YOUR PLAN PAYS AS PAYMENT
IN FULL. YOU DON'T EVEN HAVE TO PAY YOUR
DEDUCTIBLE OR CO PAYMENT BECAUSE WE ARE
WILLING TO ASSUME THEM. THIS MEANS TREATMENT WON'T COST YOU ANYTHING OUT OF YOUR
POCKET.

Eighteen children participated
in the first session of the program along with two University
students, Matt Ryerson and Caroline Roser, who were hired for
the leadership positions.
Mangili said she is surprised
enrollment is down since the
University did a lot more publicity this year. She believes this can
be attributed to the time of the
day for the program.
"Maybe with extended hours,
we would have had more partici-

2 Blk. N ol Poe

354-6166
Dr. K. Marklond DC. •

A. Neuman

that this movie is written, edited,
produced and directed by the
University's own Tony Kern, a
senior liberal studies major from
Filming begins Thurdsay for a Helena, Ohio.
Filming will continue through
horror movie Bowling Green
Sunday and also next weekend.
students will be "dying" to see.
"The movie will be 30 to 40
The difference between this
movie and other horror movies is minutes long and it's for an independent study," Kern said.
According to Kern, the movie
should be finished during the
summer and will be shown in
September. The tentative title
for the movie is "773-H."
by Heather McQulller
staff writer

TRAVEL
FROM NEW VORK
One Wa»
Roundtilp

PARIS
$199 $448
LONDON
$255 $499
TOKYO
$759 $889
COSTA RICA
$259 $498
CARACAS
$255 $490
ISTANBUL
$399 $775
• Scheduled air
• Furall pastes
• Refundable/changeable tickets
• Worldwide destinations
• Add-on llights from most cities
WeeWnd su'Cluigci nay apply
Customs* Imf-vgrlion Ineupply
Flies subiect to clungc yrthotit note*

PRISM TRAVEL
M? MM,ion An . MM Tor*. NY 1*173

800-272-9676
212-986-8420
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'NOW RENTING*
Choose from choice apartments within walkin
distance to campus Summer 1992 and 1992-9
school year.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,
gas heat & water included, air conditioning
Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
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354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

Conveniently Located On Campus!

CIsed and New Textbooks
Large Selections of BGSCI Clothing
•SPECIAL ORDER BOOK SERVICE
•CHILDREN'S BOOKS
•BEST SELLERS
•PAPERBACKS
•COMPUTER SOFTWARE & SUPPLIES
•MAGAZINES
•CALCULATORS

29
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Phone: 372-2851

■
■

c
■

Store Hours:
Pre-Registralion Hours:

■

■

c

111111111111;

(In The Student Services Building)

9 and 12 Month Leases Available

■

-

■

University Bookstore

over 500 units with SUPER locations

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

See Horror, page Six.

Student Services Building

SUMMER & FALL RENTALS

STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

Kern wrote a short story approximately a year and a half
ago, and he decided to make it
into a movie. He has been working on the movie for about a year,
but auditions took place two to
three months ago.
Kern says he hopes to get exposure from the movie. "We'd
like to distribute it in a small way
if it turns out," he said. He calls
his production company "Wicked
Aura" and will name his Visa

WELCOME
FRESHMEN!

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS

"We try to emphasize participation rather that competition,"
Mangili said.
People still interested in participating in the second session,
which begins July 13, should contact Lauren Mangili at 372-7482
or 372-2711 by 5 p.m. today.

University student begins
shooting of horror movie

AFFORDABLE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

1072 N. MAIN

pation," she said. "Since the program is from one to four p.m., it's
hard on the parents."
Pre-planning for the program
lasted two to three weeks. It consisted of planning tours to campus buildings which would be
available, distributing literature
to the parents to keep them informed and planning activities
that are age-related.

•BGSU CLOTHING
•ART & SCHOOL SUPPLIES
•FILM & DEVELOPING
•GREETING CARDS
•BGSU IMPRINT ITEMS
•HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
•GIFTS
7:30-5:00 Mon.-Thurs.
7:30-11:30 Fri.
CLOSED SAT.
7:30-5:00 Mon-Thurs.
7:30-1:00 Fri.
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New BG pizzeria earns praise
by Rhonda McGhee
staff writer

Pizza Chef, Bowling Green's
newest pizza eatery, has developed a slightly different twist
to America's favorite food.
Located in Greenwood Center
at 1616 E. Wooster St., the atmosphere inside the Chef is quite festive. The walls are trimmed in
red, green and white, with a few
booths for those who prefer to
dine in.
The origins of the Pizza Chef
chain date back to 1986, when
Rick Levinger had his first visions of success. He realized his
dream in January of 1991 when
he opened his pioneer store in

Dublin, Ohio. By now, there have
been 200 franchises sold, but
Bowling Green's Pizza Chef was
only number 56 to open nationwide.

among students and community
members. "It's so good, I'd eat
their pizza 24 hours a day, if I
could," senior University student
Flo King said.

"Soon we'll be bigger than PizEach of Pizza Chef's eight feaza Hut." Pizza Chef Training Co- tured gourmet pizzas have an Itaordinator Don Matson said.
lian name, which many cusThe local owners are Adam and tomers find hard to pronounce.
Patricia Hamad, a couple who Some of the more popular pizzas
have always dreamed of opening are Ciao Bella, Poulct Resistance,
Aloha Mahkana and Chef Abbotheir own business.
danza.
"We're very excited to be here
in Bowling Green, and we look
Barbecued chicken, pineapple,
forward to serving the communi- artichoke hearts and cilantro are
ty and the students in the fu- just a few of the unusual toppings
ture," Pat Hamad said.
available.
There seems to have been a
good reception of the new store
But customers can also choose

Camps

Reaction
Continued from page One.

"I don't agree with the cuts,"
said Marge Wahl, whose
daughter will enter the University this fall. "Why deprive so
many people that want an education."
Bob Broderick, who also has a
daughter entering the University
this fall, said the cuts will affect
him personally because he has
two children in college.

easiest place to hit. There is less
political clout in higher education, "said Sarah Buck, a graduate
student in the College Student
Personnel program.

Voinovich proposed an increase on the sin tax of alcohol
and cigarettes to help offset the
deficit, but it failed to pass in the
Ohio House.
Stiles believes that there are
Though Broderick believes the other solutions,
higher education cuts were una"[Voinovich] was looking in the
voidable, he does see other ways
right direction, but he should
to balance the budget.
have been more creative. There
"The cuts were necessary to a has to be a half-dozen possibilicertain degree," he said. "There ties," he said.
is a waste of money in the
Among Stiles' suggestions
government from the top on were an increase in inheritance
down."
tax, auto registration and user
fees.
Broderick also believes that
While some believe that the
cuts were inevitable, others be- there is another solution to the
lieve the state government and sin tax.
"Forget about the sin tax," he
Voinovich have not looked at the
said. "Increase the sales tax.
whole picture.
"[Higher education] was the That way, everyone has to pay."

Continued from page One.
camps University.
While the camp participants
are learning sports skills and
good citizenship habits, the University can spot young talent and
the coaches earn extra summer
income.
Unlike the Summer Sports
Camp program at the University,
most of the conferences which

Pizza Chef sprinkles its own
blend of specialty spices and
Parmesan cheese over each pie,
and also makes fresh dough, sub
buns and garlic bread daily.

use university facilities do not
use university instructors.
Many of these conferences are
organized through the University
Union Conference Center, a
profit organization provides food
and housing for summer conferences.
The University Union Conference Center will probably serve
approximately 20,000 conference
participants this summer.

H A M M E R STEI N 'S

Professional services by our friendly staff include:
Total Look

Child's Cut

$1499

M9S

FBPRULMn'CHELL

16 oz. Sculpting
Foam

95

EBcficDcBliafflJ

*12

$io50 !
Reg. $14.99

...icSPfesto

j^Halr & Tanning Salons

July 11th - Saturday

Groovenniaslter

—-5

.ularfcrtucw
I
Vf<iM«»*><*rirf0lr I
■

.

■■.■■•■.

I

Subway's got the best tasting subs under the stars. All your favorite
meats piled high on fresh baked bread — topped with free fixin's.
Want a late night bite9 Make it Subway tonight.

828 South Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio
354-2608
Offer valid at this location only after 5:00 p.m.

«SUBWtW»
BUY ONE REGULAR F00TL0NG SUB,
GET ONE OF EQUAL VALUE FOR 99<"
828 South Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio
354-2608
Offer valid at this location only after 5:00 p.m.

19 & over
Merry Can-Man,
Open Mike Nite.

^Fiesta
WOODLAND MALL
KM N. Mim SI
.152-9084

LATE NIGHT BITES.

ONLV

T'HoIr ft Taming
Tanning Safonj
Sa<0« f™tw
W"n1* «ot,|1 ^*Ho«*
^Ha* ft Towing
Toro^g So*onj
Saior.

832 S. MAIN
Vxnnkil.Anli
3529763

- Yesterdays Jester

TOTAL LOOK]

PRUL MITCHELL

July 10th - Friday

-Vambo Marble Eye
w/ Mickey Stephens

*25??

Includes shampoo,
conditioner, cut, blowdry |
and curling iron,

Reg. SIR CH)

Every Thursday:

Color &
Highlighting

Lyrics By Oscar Hammerstein II

cCFfesta

- Kenny Reeves

Permanent* \

lnrlu4Mihtjnpeo.rtf.
bawdry twAboaer
.A nta| nw

$749

L

18 & Over Welcome
No cover 21 & over
Sunday through Thursday

153 E. Wooster
353-6264

About

ONLY

Good Tymes 5

HAPPY HOURS 6-9 Everyday!
Now Hiring Local Bands and Barmaids

Haircut

Music by Richard Rodgers

— .-■■ ^ra^B
The BG Ncws/TereuTkonut

For preparation, Fallha Al-Jiboury weighs the pizza dough at
Pizza Cher Gourmet Pizza at 1616 East Wooster in Bowling
Green.

Saturday July 11

Its

SOUTH PACIFIC

r^"

Friday July 10

CALL 352-9135

$799

*3*.*y

Thursday July 9
- Johnathon Barioe
(Formerly with The Rivermen)

You'll find il ALL right here at Fiesta! From quality retail products lo quality,
affordable hair care and tanning services. Get the great style you expect with Fiesta.

&

jflf V '

Every Wednesday

W 'pf JF Ifijfi
RODGERS

IRS

By calling 354-CHEF, customers can order their gourmet
pizza for pick-up or delivery.

• 3 locations
• 1 & 2 bedrooms
• furnished & unfurnished

Tickets: $6-$10
Discount lor students/sr citizens & children under 12

_~&

Also available are unbaked pizzas in any style which can be taken home and baked in a conventional oven.

400 Napoleon Rd.
Keep your tank full
use our campus shuttle
(residents only)

July 17,18, 24 & 25 at 8 p.m.
and July 19 at 3 p.m.
Kobacker Hall Moore Center BGSU

CALL 372-8171
Box Ollioe open noon-6 p.m. weekdays
Tickets also available at area SelecTix outlets

their own topping combinations.
For those health-conscious pizza
eaters, whole wheat dough can be
requested. Five specialty salads
are featured, with a variety of
dressings.

WINTHROP
TERRACE
APTS

Book by Oscar Hammerslein II and Joshua Logan
Adapted from the Pulitzer Prize-winning novel
"Tales ol the South Pacific" by James A. Michener

^gl

A

iSUBLUPV*
'Second footlong sub must be of equal or lesser price.
Limit: One coupon per customer per visit.
Not good in combination with any other offer
Ofler expires: 8/31/92

J
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Baseball is for everyone
game," he said. "Personally, it coaches. Coaches need to teach
brings back a lot of memories the kids to be better people, not
when I was a kid. Also, the job is just better baseball players.
Dahl believes the game has
flexible and I need that because I
There is a little kid in all of us. am taking summer classes this changed in a number of ways
For Mark Dahl, coming home is year. It isn't the money that real- since he was a player. However,
where his heart is.
ly counts. I get eleven dollars per the results are still the same.
Home plate, that is.
game. I just love to watch the Kids and baseball spell fun.
Mark, a junior sports manage- kids have a good time. That is the
"Kids are more athletic today,
ment major, is an umpire for the best part of the job."
Dahl said. "Their techniques of
summer little leagues in Bowling
While things usually run play are better. They copy their
Green.
smooth behind the plate, Dahl's favorite major league players.
The game of baseball has been chores are sometimes made Television has had a great ina part of Dahl's life since he was more difficult by the grown-ups fluence on today's youthand this
a little kid, and he wants to keep of the game.
influence has been mostly posiit that way. His lone ticket to the
tive. I hope the professionals rea"Coaches are so intense to- lize how much of an influence
game he worshiped as a kid is as
a masked man, the only thing day," he said. "They want to win they have on today's youngstanding between the kids and so badly. They get upset and yell sters."
the game.
at me and the kids. It really bothThe hardest part of Dahl's job
Dahl's duties allow him to re- ers me. The game is for the kids. is the arduous task of calling
live his days of youth and earn a Coaches should teach the kids to balls and strikes behind the plate.
few dollars for college.
play baseball, not to argue. Some- After his job is completed, bor"I played baseball for twelve times it is hard to tell the differ- derline calls haunt him in his
years and I know a lot about the ence between the kids and the sleep.
"It is a tough job. I can remember one instance when the
pitch was on the border and I hesitated before I finally called it a
Our new make-up
strike. I still think about that today," he said.
is all here and ready
Dahl, who umpires once every
other week, has no intentions of
making his umpiring escapades a
for you to take your pick
permanent livelihood. He is eyeing the business spectrum of the
at 10% off every day
sporting industry, where money
can be made.

Wolverines to
battle Falcons

by Steve Seasly
sports editor

Additional

Clarion

2 purchases per coupon please
Expires Julv 15

Pills - N - Packages Pharmacy
111 Railroad St.
352-1693

Summer Fun

Summer Fun

Summer Fun

Summer Fun

OW >i!»JJi)©r (PM -#fq
Trips!
Tonight's Film

FRIENDS DON'l LET FRIENDS
IE

Haven House Manor, Piedmont,
Small Buildings
Frontier Housing, Birchwood Place

Style it fast. Style it right.
With VaVbom? Volumizing
hair care from Matrix
F.ssentials. For sensational body
and shine. Stop
in today'

lahan stated no additional evidence was presented to the grand
jury when it met June 3 and 17.
A new grand jury was sworn in
on July 1, and the same witnesses
testified before the new grand
jury as the old one, but this time
an indictment was handed down,
Callahan stated.
Due the sensitive nature of the
case, the court ordered that nobody connected with the case
comment.

The women's squad is
slated to do battle with Van
derbilt, the number three
seed in the east region in last
year's NCAA tournament, on
Dec. 10 at Vanderbilt. In addition, BG will participate in
the Boilermaker Classic
hosted by NCAA Tournament
participant Purdue.

Horror
Continued from page Four.

credit card as his executive producer.
The decision to make a horror
movie came from Kern's love of
scary movies. "I'd like to make
the scariest movie ever," Kem
said. "I don't think that movies
today are scary."

The Falcons are tentatively
matched up against Marquette in the first round while
Purdue will play Eastern
Washington. A BG-Purdue title contest would be a rematch of last year's season
opener won by the Falcons,
75-72, at Anderson Arena.

The cast is made up of students, family and friends. Ten to
fifteen people have parts in the
movie and ten extras possess
non-speaking roles.

Personal Pan Pizza w/ 1 item $1.99
Fresh Baked Breadsticks w/ sauce $ 1.99
Variety of Subs

Hours: Mon-Thurs
ll:00am-6:00pm
Dinning Room
&
Carryout

Located in the
University
Union

PiZZA

372-6945

OUTLET

H»»oWW«W«

5TUDENT5
&

fill rentals have full use of Chetiuujood Health Spa

BORN TO BE STYLED

Continued from page One.

Nashville, Tennessee. Vanderbilt is the host of the tournament.
Mid-American Conference
action begins on Jan. 6, as the
Falcons will face Akron, the
newest member of the league.

9&12 Month Leases
Efficiencies. 1 Bdrm. 2 Bdrm
Furnished or Unfurnished

mp

* Ann Arbor ,-^fx
Street Fair '^M>
Fri. July 24 ~*j

The men's basketball team
will engage in stiff competition in the initial stages of the
1992-93 campaign. The Falcons will battle national runner-up Michigan on Dec. 9 at
Michigan and will then journey to Columbus to square off
against Ohio State on Dec. 12.
Michigan features the Fab
Five of Chris Webber, Jalen
Rose, Jawaun Howard, Jimmy King and Ray Jackson.
The five freshman led the
Wolverines to the National
Championship game against
Duke University last season.
Non-conference dates at
home include Heidelberg
(Dec. 1), Detroit (Dec. 21),
and Penn State (Jan. 2). The
brown and orange will also
participate in the Music City
Invitational, Dec. 28-29, in

Office in Cherrywood Health Spa
8th b High 352-9078

Sign up now for
trips to:
* Kelley's Island/
Marblehead
Sat. July 11
. .

$5.oo

sports editor

PREFERRED
PROPERTIES

off purchases of
Maybelline
Revlon
CovtSff Grflffl

by Steve Seasly

COME LIVE WITH US FOR FALL!

SD%

Calcagno

PARENTS
Assorted BGSU Shirts etc..
"Also carrying BGSU Jackets. Hots,
Notepads, Pencils, Mugs, Tumblers, I.D. Holders,
CK.BK. Covers. Darebooks, Candy Jars, etc..

Collegiate Connection
(formerly Jeans -N- Things)
352-8333
531 Ridge, Across from Moc West

Eva Marie Saint Theatre
University Hall
8 p.m.
Free!
Sponsored by:
8fiu@& the Off
Campus Student Center

$4.00
jr\
* Cedar Point \/
Sat. July 25
$14.00
Next Week:
Cedar Point
Double Impact

reservations for BGSU
students only this
week; open also to
faculty and staff
Today at noon! Free
beginning July 13.
popsiclesi Behind
Sign up in the (JAO
Office, 330 Union or
the Off Campus
WSA office, 11th floor
Student Center,
Offenhauer.^^,^
Mosely Hall
Sponsors: Hjutf§) ,
Multicultural Activities
II
and Programs, World I
. Next Week:
Student Association
Monday:
and Residential
I Monday Musicians
Services
I 11:30 am. Union Ovol

Going
Camping?

(JAO has tents,

For more information about any event,
t at 372-2343 or stop by our office

Una JSiuuinj

unj jDiuiuns

unj jouiuinj

.

m

FOODTOWN PLUS PLAZA... 352-1989

We Low* Kids'
> ujfi Dnj
Regularly $9.00

[ Piaouon oil tMI *r»sh •rxJuded ,
I
nt.gul.rly S37.00
I
Long** tw ibghtJy more
I

t—it—

SENIORS

Shampoo Ma-cm Sty* Dry
*""i thr» coupon orti
Regularly $14.00

CUT 6"

ndutfM

PERM

24

95

■nckwJngCuHFIufl F*»ih
Moo Thru Thuri 8em-3pm

m

"■ •*

• ':S»

I
|

ADULT
HAIR CUT

FluflOry
Regularly S9.00

I 795
! THE WORKS

* *

liii

1.I.1IIJ.I?!

KID'S CUT

[ PERM PLUS |

1Q95

330 University Union

MAXIMIZE ALL YOUR LIVING SPACE

( Famous Hair
•

backpacks cVmore | &^^00^\
for rent!
>
(
(JAO also sells
LUednesdoy:
Cedar Point
Cool Treats, noon
discount tickets ' "Double Impact'. 8pm
[$18.75
i
cai

Get Great Looking Hair
and at a price you '11 Love

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY—JUST WALK IN
OPEN Mon.-Fn. 9-8; Sat. 8-6; Sun. 10-3

' Tuesdo
I Comdedian
filbert lee

SPACE SAVERS
INC.

y
matrix
ESSENTIALS

2300

• PERM ONLY
I

Praomion O* Ertr»
•mi Wvs coupon only
Long* Ma» Ertiat

Attn: Freshmen!
Our Lofts Meet University Approved Specifications
Fire Retardent Sofabeds - Refrigerators
for 92-93 school year
Limited supply, so call today.
Fall Sijrn-ups In Process

J.T's Carryout 352-5475

unj iouiuinj

-
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Heavy mental meantime 'Patriot Games' falls short
by Todd Stanley
film critic

.MUSIC,
/REVIEW
J

by Scott DeKatch
editorial contributor

Helmet (l-r John Stanier, Henry Bogdan, Page Hamilton
and Peter Mengedc).
CHAOS Dy Brian Shustef

Helmet
Meantime
Interscope Records
Helmet is a band that defies
categorization. They're thrashy.
They're grungy. Sometimes they
sound like vintage Black Sabbath
on crack. They create the kind of
music that makes you want to enter the mosh-pit with an ice-pick
and hack away at everything you
hate.
Meantime is the New York City
quartet's second album and their
Interscope Records debut. Included are a rerecorded version
of "Unsung," originally released
as a 45 last fall and "FBLA II," a
sequel to "FBLA" from Helmet's
debut album, "Strap it On."
The sequel's title is an
acronym for Future Business
Leaders of America, and the song
deals with the loss of intensity
people undergo as they move on
in years (."Lost senses I Attention you get I Short step is
mighty /Now your need turns
sick"). All of the songs on the
album are testament to Helmet's
intense musical style and their
even more intense work regimen.

Patriot Games is the sequel to
the excellent movie.The Hunt for
Red October, and both are based
on Tom Clancy novels. However,
technically this isn't a sequel. It
is more like the James Bond movies. Very few characters are recycled throughout the two and
the hero is faced with a totally
new crisis that has nothing to do
with the previous one. A major
change is the replacement of
Alec Baldwin with Harrison
Ford. A lot of people don't like
this, but, hey, even James Bond
was replaced four times.
Patriot Games really takes
place before The Hunt for Red
October and deals with Jack

kft*»

«f

129 E Main

Woodville, Ohio 43469
Phone (419) 849-3?6o
Open 11-6 Mon.-Sat.

Hey, look what Roland's doing!

©LOP,*

«w» 4;

-v

A *U _, fl 232! ^

BfflD*

Recycled toys, furniture
and accessories
Maternity and Children's
Clothes thru size 18

Bergen). Kevin wants Sean to
forget about Jack and concentrate on getting the Royal Family, but Sean can't put it behind
him. Through an informer in the
British Secret Service, they learn
that they will be able to kill two
birds with one stone because
Lord Holmes will be visiting
Jack's house to present him with
a medal for saving his life. Here,
we get the final showdown between Jack and Sean at the
house.
Patriot Games is a good action
film, but it isn't all action. It
takes time to develop its characters and set up the story. It isn't
as cerebral as Red October and
tends to lean toward a little bit of
formula (The bad guys must kill
an unarmed man every half hour
just to show how bad they are).

HAIR
UNLIMITED
354-1559

9

If s!

101 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
353-K1DS

FREE PARKING

248 N. Main

Y

N€ US

Free Suntan Visit With
Hair Service With Ad By
September 15,1992

^ At the four comers

Temple
Furniture
We have some nice
new mattresses, beds,
chairs, lamps, tables,
fchests, all very reasonably!
priced. Delivery included.

Ryan (Ford) breaking up an assassination attempt by a splinter
group of the Irish Republican
Army on a Lord Holmes (James
Fox), who is a member of the
British Royal Family. In the process. Jack kills one of the wouldbe assassins that just happens to
be the little brother of one of the
captured assassins. Big brother
Sean Miller (Sean Bean) vows
vengeance upon Jack and his
family, but Jack doesn't take this
threat seriously until Sean escapes and attempts to kill them
all. The attempt fails but leaves
Jack's daughter injured. This
causes Jack to rejoin the C.I.A. in
order to find Sean and put a stop
to him.
Meanwhile, Sean and his group
have taken up refuge in Africa,
led by Kevin O'Donnell (Patrick

PETS WELCOME
i\ o\i I:I I»I;<MMI
APARTMENTS!
r

A

• Cozy Cottage charm close to campus!
• Furnished or unfurnished!
• Private entrances!
• Laundry facilities!
• Private parking lot!
• Free water, heat, and sewer!
• 12 month lease only $320 per month!
• 9 1/2 month lease only $375 per month!

NEWLPVE
Ui'iil.iU

328 S. Main
Our Onlv
Office

ALSO

HOURS
WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY :
8:00 P.M. to 2:30 A.M.

LARGE UNFURNISHED EFFICIENCY
JUST RIGHT FOR FLUFFY THE CAT!
• Free water, heat, and sewer!
• Big yard
• Close to campus!

352-5620

Wednesday - Ring Girl Competition
for Professional Boxing Event Aug. 19th

Jusfu^erntappearetf
$1 for invalid
FRE SECURE PARKING
DOWNTOWN / lOLfcDO
209 N. SUPERIOR STREET
SUPBUOK AT JEFfOSON

PHONE 2435911

- ":cc

Friday • No cover B4 10pm Come as you are

the f\\m Gladiator had IWT^UKUXXXSI
used toe 0ft MPfteV CENTER -te
finances (bunferassaulf.

Saturday -21 & over - hottest
dance music in town

Special event: July 21st - Tora-Tora tickets call Club Bijou for
details 243-591 1
IHH^HHW

Rent Now For Fall 1992
Columbia
Court
Apts.

Ridge
Manor
Apts.

BG's Newest Apartment
Complex
Close To B.G.S.U.

519 Ridge Street
2 Bedroom, Furnished
Townhouses
Close to Campus

Hurry Only A Few Left!!!!
Call Us At 352-0717 For More Information.

Greenbriar Inc., Mgr.
Summer Rates Available
Come See Our Listings For Other Locations.

The need for cash can arise anytime. So it's good to know
there are 0C MONEY CENTER locations near campus and around
northwest Ohio. And all you need is an 0C MONEY CARD. Its free
with any 0C student checking or savings account. So get an 0C
MONEY CARD. And be prepared.
l^

OHIO CITIZENS BANK

0C Branch-735 S. Main St. • MONEY CENTER-434 E. Wooster

Classified
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
Gel your day under way
with the smooth sounds of
BG's MIX on 86 1 FM WBGU
Weekday mornings 7 30-9 30am
Take the edge o" your day
with smooch jazz and fresh hits
on BG's MIX on 88 1 FM WBGU
Thursday - Saturday 6 8pm

LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA
The LMbian And Gay Alliance will hold meetings this summer at 8 30 PM on Tuesdays in
the United Christian Fellowship Center (comer
of Ridge and Thurston). The meetings are tree
and open to all homosexual, bisexual and supportive heterosexual members of the community Discretion is used.
LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA

The Lesbian and Gay Information Line
will be open this summer (rom 7 10pm on
Mondays and Wednesdays. The phone number is 352 LAGA <S?42)

SERVICES OFFERED

BEADJ
WBGU-FM TRAINING CLASSES
Wf i start 6/8/92 at 7:00 PM
in basement of Wesi Hall - Rm 31

LSAT ' GRE ' GMAT ' MCAT
Test preparation classes forming now1
Call Stanley H Kaplan Educational Center for
aetaiis 536 3701
COVER LETTERS. REFERENCES:
Done professionally at reasonable rates. Ruih
jobs available. Editing is included Call Jill at
352-1056.

because in this resolutely laid-back

WANTED

TYPING SERVICES
Reasonable rates with accuracy
Call 352-3967 from 8:00am - 9.00pm

i lemale needed to sublease Last part of sum.
mar. SOfVmo. & uols. No deposit. Call Deneen
at 352-0097. If not home, leave message.

Boba. skaters, wedge, fade, flap, buzz, high
& light, apike. Hat-tope, GO Look, all (7.00.
Campua Headquarters Salon " 354-22*4
Nalla-Fibw glaas. $35.00 Fill, $17.00
Acrylic, 125 00; Fill, $15.00. Nail plarclng.
$5 00 Campua Haadquarlars 354-2244.

Ode to RENEE on har 21 all)
It's your Birthday I And are you in luck?
We are going to yell & scream ft act amucki
So. il you see her today.
Why not stop her A say,
Hey Renee, how about a Big
Birthday
KISS"
Love, your RTVF Buds.
Kale. Colleen* Woody

t or 2 lemale roommates needed 1992-93
school year. Fox Run Apts. Call
1-216-734-8288, ask lor Theresa
2 f mtes to share spacious downtown apt. Own
bdrm. share kitchen & bath. Only $175/mo.
plus phone. 352-2208.
FCMALE NEEDED TO SUBLEASE FALL
AND/OR SPRING SEMESTER. OWN

setting, it consistently serves the

One Bedroom Apartments
401 S. Enterprise Apl. C
some pets allowed
• 1992-93 Summer a Fall Rentals '
2 bedroom rurmhed apts. FREE water, sewer,
heat. AC. HBO Call 352-2663

117 Lehman • some pets allowed

1 A 2bedrm. lumished apts.
9 and/or 12 month lessee.

44? N Enterprise Apt A

725 Ninth Street

352-7454.

1984 Nissan Sentra station wagon. XE-S-spd.
$2000 Great condition-runs great.
1984 Toyota LE Mini-van. 5-spd . AC Great
shape runs great *4000. Call 352*615 after 7
pm.

3522663
1986 Chrysler LeBaron convertible Leather,
full power, excellent condition. 4.500.
3524635

92-93SUMMER A FALL RENTALS
OVER 500 UNITS
Effic.. one bdrm.. two bdrm.
houses A duplexes
Slop si to
319 E. WOOSTER
(across from Taco Bell)
Speak with our friendly staff or call
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

1991 Honda CRXHF.red.5-speed.CD player,
cassene deck, AC. Asking $8000
Call
352-8547 ask lor Troy.
CHEAPI FBI/US. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES
$200

Female subleaser for Fall/Spring semester.
Close to campus

Call 352-4697

BE ON T.V. many needed for commercials.
Now hiring all ages. For casting info Call (615)
779-7111 E«t T883
EASY WORK' EXCELLENT PAY' ASSEMBLE
PRODUCTS AT HOME. CALL TOLL FREE
1800 467-5568 EXT. 5972.

Murk';* I'uli

'la. I. s Pub

Two Bedroom Apartments
401 S Enterprise Apl B
some pets allowed

1 bedmv furnished or unfum. apts.
E xcel lent location' Close to campus

liOOMIILORI 352-5649.

HELPWANTED

True spiral perms' SS0.0O
Campus Headquarters Salon
425 E. Wooster - 354-2244

Worker needed to sell Homeslyle Lofts July 15.
16. 20, 21 22, 23 lor SS/nour. Call Mary at
(216) 650-6653.

FOR SALE

86 VW

$50

354-2260

bargain-basement prices...
The Toledo Blade foodCrilu ■ 10-12-90

nr

w\r

722 Fourth Street
washer/dryer hookup
709 Fifth Street
824 Suth Street
843 Sirth Street
801 Fifth S»eet

Apt. for rent - just refurbished • 2 car garage
Close to campus. 2-4 people needed. 2nd floor
deck. Possibility of discounted rent or up to
$200 rebate. 3526438, Karen

328 South Main
Our ONLY office

DHUGLORD TRUCKS' $100
88 BRONCO
$50
gi BLAZER
$150
77JEEPCJ
$50
Seized Vans, 4>4's. Boats. Choose
from thousands starting $25. FREE
24 Hour Recording Reveals Details.
801 -379-2930 Copyright SOH17KKCR

Effic. units and 1 A 2 bdrm. apts
For short or long term
Ideal lor graduate students
Completely furnished w/ full cable
HBO, uDl .phone A use of pool incf.
Located (near campus) at the
Buckeye Budget Motor Inn
Stop out or call 352-1520 • 354-3182

Housemate wanted. Male, non-smoker, own
room, $150 plus utilities Caii Lance 655 3084

Mark's Pub

Mark's Pub

Mark's Pub

NEWLOVE RENTALS

Mark's Pub

352-5620

Room in nice private home for mature non-smoking female grad. student. Avail, fall. Kitctv
en & launoVy pnvaeget. Ref. req. 352-7769

CINEMARK THEATRES
R1CINEMA5

ICENTER FOR CHOICE

»& FW iS«10tllY.|l 40
"'"■■ Ufl lt_UI

• Abortion through
17 weeks
• Morning after
treatment

PROUD TO
BE PRO-CHOICE

146 N MAIN BOWLING GREEN

712 Fourth Street
washer/dryer hookup

87 MERCEDES
$100
65 MUSTANG
$50
Choose from thousands starting $25.
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals
Giveway Prices 801-379-2929
Copyright* OH 17KXR

best food between Perrysburg
and Columbus-and at ^M

Carty Rentals ' 352 7365
Single rooms tor male students
2 bdrm. apt. on E. Merry.
Need 2 male students to share a 2 bdrm. apl.

GREAT DEALS ON THE RIGHT APARTMENT'

FOR RENT

1 temale roommate needed.
House 1 block trom campua on Ridge St
Call 352-0470.

1 lemale to share apt with 3 other girls on 50i
Si JI50 plus utilises Cad Tami at 878 0205
ASAP.

PERSONALS

Technics stereo system: includes receiver, 5
disc CD player, cassette deck & wood cabinet
with glass door. $850 Call 352-8547. ask tor
Troy.

part-time wait person A bar person tor Bowling
Green Country Club. Apply in person. 923
Fanview Ave 352-3100.

RESUMES,

Sebaatlan & Nexius Sale
Campua Headquarters Salon
425 E. Wooster - 354-2244

SamB's is different

Full lime laborer needed tor landscape. Construction. 3 work references. Call 352-1514.

16 N. Huron
Toledo, Oh. 43604
Phone
(419) 255-7769 or
1-800 <89 6005

Thusdays - 1980's Rewind
The best music from the 80's & today
18-20 $2.00
21 and over - NO COVER

TAN CONTEST

SISTER ACT PQ 2:55, 4:55, 7:10,1:20, 11.30
BATMAM NKYUNMa SO-II 1:10. 4 00. r 001 M. I
Ulchaol Kaslon. Danny Oartro,
kafltflBllffltfUf
> LEAGUE OF 1HFJR OWN K 1.10. J 45, 7 OS, 140.12:00
Tom riinas, Oona Davit, Madonna
**
BOOMERANG 8 I 00, 105,410, 7:2Q»36,11:45
CddH Uurpny
**

CASH M&HMg

These movies for July 10-July 16
tasasj July 10 m warn ham Friday ana Satiety HI ah

$1.00 off cover with this ad
«i".i •.>l«n>U
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Jury 17 • HONEY, I BLEW UP THE KID"

ivaCli Saf,
WOODLAND
MALL
SIDEWALK
SALE

B.G. Summer Musical Theatre
Preview of

"South Pacific"
FRIDAY, JULY 10, 7:00 P.M.
SATURDAY, JULY 11, 1:00 & 2:00 P.M.
in the Cafe Court
Register to WIN One of 15 Pairs of tickets
to "South Pacific"
Register at Customer Service

Wednesday-Saturday
10:00 am - 9:00 pm
Sunday
1 2 noon - 5:00 pm
JV»i>AViW>JViViWW»««»««i>Ki»>jw>;>iW7J

'"."•■."•'.*•■."■•."■ *."• '.*•

Any 6 Inch Sub
Only $ 1.99

$5.00 off

expires 7/31/92
WOODLAND MALL Subway only

any shoe purchase

*SUBUJflV»

with coupon
Regularly priced merchandise only

| Woodland Mall • 354-0567
a_t»__«i_*_ttt__s_tt___^

Saturday July 11th

JKKW

wfooft locker
i
|

BASEBALL CARD
SHOW

Woodland Mall
______ _ _ _, _V_? _ _ _ _

We carry a large variety of
candy, nuts, snacks, and gifts!
cimcANuYirooomiuiK

All TROLLS - 20 % Off (Wide Variety)
Selected Stuffed Animals - 40 % Off
Christmas Items - 50 % Off
Double Dipped Peanuts - $2.49 lb.
Jumbo Cashews - $4.99 lb.
Gourmet Coffee Beans - reg. $4.99 lb.
-decaf.$5.99 lb.

